
SATURDAY
The weekend is here and it’s time for a

virtual field trip. Compiled by CARE

Advocate at the University of California-

San Francisco, this chart showcases

various virtual field trips at the San Diego

Zoo, Yellowstone National Park, the

surface of Mars, the Louvre, and much

more.

MONDAY
Sometimes, life can feel overwhelming

and exhausting, especially during a

pandemic. We may feel that we don’t have

the resources to deal with what we are

experiencing. When you feel like this, read

Eponis/Sinope’s “Everything is Awful and

I’m Not Okay: Questions to Ask Before

Giving Up.”

FRIDAY
End the day with a good book and treat

yourself to a hair mask while you read.

Homemade hair masks are easy to whip

up and offer many benefits, including

reducing frizz, moisturizing hair, and

increasing shine and softness. These

natural homemade hair mask recipes

from DIY & Crafts can be created with

just a few ingredients, such as olive oil,

honey, brown sugar, coconut oil, and

apple cider vinegar.

SUNDAY
Looking for an easy way to get in some fun

exercise this weekend? Rhythm & Motion

offers a host of free online dance classes for

a fun workout experience. Their classes

include fusion and modern styles.
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THURSDAY
This 90 second mini meditation from

Finding Peace in a Frantic World is simple

and sweet. You can practice this once a day

or multiple times, whenever you need a

boost.

WEDNESDAY
Noisli is a free website that allows you to

mix and match different sounds to create

a cocktail of relaxing, ambient sound for

your work day or relaxation time. For

example, you can choose from sounds

such as rain, forest noises, a crackling fire,

and coffeeshop noises.

TUESDAY 
Looking for simple meditations to do with

children? The Waking Up app offers guided

meditations for children ages six to ten.

Make sure to read the instructions before

downloading and remember that

meditation’s purpose isn’t necessarily to

calm children down, but rather to make

them aware of what they are feeling in the

present moment.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SvIdgTx9djKO6SjyvPDsoGlkgE3iExmi3qh2KRRku_w/preview?pru=AAABcQTpcvo%2A1SUyF3QzAL8hhmWGT2F0-A&fbclid=IwAR1KcUOJnUk4r25SmSPwEhsRe5T0hhRqf2liMW0ph9fIzBSsDn-cyYfpJ24
https://eponis.tumblr.com/post/113798088670/everything-is-awful-and-im-not-okay-questions-to
https://www.diyncrafts.com/34150/beauty/15-natural-homemade-hair-masks-give-healthy-beautiful-hair
https://www.rhythmandmotion.com/news-events/2020/3/23/rhythm-amp-motion-fusion-light-dance-workout-2-nmcrx-7gc8y
https://soundcloud.com/hachetteaudiouk/013-mindfulness-for-creativity
https://www.noisli.com/
https://wakingup.com/children/

